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To remember To do To read

The consultation of
general meetings
on the demands
for the next
bargaining are fast 
approaching

From July 31 to 
September 23, 
participate
in your general 
meetings organized
by your local
union. Stay tuned !

The Info-nego of the 
CSN public sector 
on the central table 
issues

In the coming months, the public sector bargaining process will start up 
again and it will reverberate in our workplaces 

The unions in the Fédération de la santé et des services sociaux (FSSS-CSN) will be 
holding membership meetings to discuss what demands we should bring to the table.

Towards the consultations with the General Meetings 

At meetings of union bodies held from May 30 to June 3, the delegates from FSSS 
unions adopted the proposed central table and sectoral table demands that will be 
presented at the General Meetings.

• The central table is where issues such as pay, the pension plan, parental rights and 
regional disparities are negotiated. For more information on the central table, where 
we will be part of the Common Front, see this Info-négo. 

• The sectoral table is where we bargain to improve working conditions specifically 
for personnel in the health and social services system. Two years of pandemic have 
shown more clearly than ever the urgency of taking better care of the system’s 
employees. So we are proposing concrete solutions for all personnel classes in order 
to humanize the services provided to users, recognize employees and improve our 
public services. The FSSS-CSN is currently working to establish full or partial alliances 
with other labour organizations. 

From July 31 to September 23, FSSS-CSN unions across Québec will hold General 
Meetings to consult their members about these demands. Stay tuned for details !
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Info-nego #2

No more sacrifices for 
health and social services workers

https://secteurpublic.quebec/info-nego-no-more-sacrifices/
https://secteurpublic.quebec/info-nego-no-more-sacrifices/


Info-nego #2
CSN public sector • June, 2022

What it takes to win 

To succeed, we will need to mobilize. While we have solutions that would make things 
better, we will also need strength in numbers to have them accepted.

We have therefore started work on creating an information and action support structure 
for the unions. At the same time, we are striving to increase our bargaining power with 
the government. For example, we are doing the preliminary work to be able to take 
strike action, in view of the essential services requirements in our sector. 

On the side of the public health and social services system ! 
On the side of workers !
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To learn more 
about your bargaining

To keep you informed of what is 
happening in the public sector 
bargaining, we invite you to 
visit the FSSS-CSN public sector 
bargaining website with this QR 
code. 

Throughout the bargaining, 
all the content related to the 
FSSS sectorial bargaining will be 
available there. 
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